Chaldon Animal Sanctuary
www.chaldonanimalsanctuary.co.uk
Tel: 01883 342984

Sponsor / Order Form

The Chalet, Birchwood Lane
Chaldon, Surrey, CR3 5DQ

Please tick your choice of pet or buy a heart at bottom of form..

Tootsie sweet friendly stray female cat who arrived with her kittens,.
She has a slight head tilt but doesn’t let it stop her enjoying life.

Sunrise Maine Coon girl who was nearly put down due to veterinary
needs. Now friendly and confident but has ongoing health issues.

Mr. Mouse - elderly stray cat who has health problems but is a true
gentle man. Not been here long but is enjoying the equivalent of
retiring by the fireside with his pipe and slippers.

Taxi Border Collie so that probably tells you a lot about her - fast,
fun, highly strung and obsessive. Took desperate last minute phone
calls to save her life, and she enjoys every minute of it now.

Crusoe - proper Heinz 57 lad who doesn’t cope with human
expectations put on him. Through a quirk of fate, his mum also lives
here and they are very close to each other.
Maple Golden Retriever girl who finds life confusing and so can be
unpredictable. She was supposed to be a service dog but an
untrustworthy person sold her into a situation she couldn’t cope with.

Emily - Foxhound with the sweetest gentle nature who loves everyone, even her vet who she sees far too often. In spite of her rough
past and ongoing health issues she assumes everyone is her friend.

TEAR OFF AND RETURN TO CHALDON ANIMAL SANCTUARY

Diamond - black cat with a chequered past as her previous owner
had his own troubles. This is the one to choose if you like a girl with
attitude !

£20 per pet, for one year sponsorship.
Tootsie

Diamond

Sunrise

Mr. Mouse

Taxi

Crusoe

Maple

Emily

YOUR NAME AND POSTAL OR E-MAIL ADDRESS

If a GIFT sponsorship, please fill in the recipients details.
THEIR NAME AND POSTAL OR E-MAIL ADDRESS

Phoenix fur heart hanging decoration.
£10 each including postage. ( payment will be refunded if out of stock )
YOUR NAME AND POSTAL ADDRESS

PLEASE RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT TO CHALDON
ANIMAL SANCTUARY ( ADDRESS OPPOSITE )

